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Experimental Determination of Single Molecule Toroic
Behaviour in a Dy8 Single Molecule Magnet
Qing Zhang,a,b Michael L. Baker,∗,c,d Shiqi Li,a,b Myriam P. Sarachik,∗,a,b José J.
Baldoví,e Alejandro Gaita-Ariño, f Eugenio Coronado f , Dimitris I. Alexandropoulosg and
Theocharis Stamatatos.g,h
The enhancement of toroic motifs through coupling toroidal moments within molecular nanomag-
nets is a new, interesting and relevant approach for both fundamental research and potential
quantum computation applications. We investigate a Dy8 molecular cluster and discover it has
a antiferrotoroic ground state with slow magnetic relaxation. The experimental characterization
of the magnetic anisotropy axes of each magnetic center and their exchange interactions repre-
sents a considerable challenge due to the non-magnetic nature of the toroidal motif. To overcome
this and obtain access to the low energy states of Dy8 we establish a multi-orientation single-
crystal micro Hall sensor magnetometry approach. Using an effective Hamiltonian model we
then unpick the microscopic spin structure of Dy8, leading to a canted antiferrotoroidic tetramer
molecular ground state. These findings are supported with electrostatic calculations that indepen-
dently confirm the experimentally determined magnetic anisotropy axes for each DyIII ion within
the molecule.
Introduction
Recent breakthroughs in the synthesis of DyIII single ion mag-
nets sees molecular based magnetic remanence reaching liquid
nitrogen temperatures1,2. These advances make molecular nano-
magnets strong contenders for magnetic data storage and molec-
ular spintronic applications. However the dipolar fields gener-
ated by arrays of single ion magnets destabilise the bistability of
magnetisation3,4. Consequently, the achievement of a blocking
temperature of ∼80 K requires the doping of DyIII sites into a
diamagnetic host lattice. Exchange coupling DyIII ions opens up
additional degrees of freedom for the organisation of quantum
states. One interesting outcome from studying polynuclear DyIII
clusters has been the identifcation of ground states with novel
non-collinear spin configurations.5–12 Molecular based toroidal
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magnetism in DyIII coordination clusters have the advantages of
generating much weaker dipolar fields while also being insen-
sitive to stray magnetic fields making the possibility of higher
information storage densities than single ion magnets. Further-
more, single molecule toroics (SMTs) are shown to have a sen-
sitivity to magneto-electric coupling13 resulting in magnetoelec-
tric and magnetocurrent properties14,15 desirable for molecular
spintronic applications. Regardless of opinions concerning future
applications, the development of an increasingly diverse range
of polynuclear clusters gives rise to a rich test-bed of prototype
molecules to study the fundamental aspects of SMTs.
First indications of SMT properties were proposed following the
identification of a close to non-magnetic ground state in a trian-
gular Dy3 molecule.5,16,17 Ab initio calculations identified each
DyIII ion as having a large axial magnetic anisotropy, with lo-
cal magnetic easy axes that form a nearly toroidal arrangement
within the plane of the Dy3 triangle18. Since the initial stud-
ies on Dy3, it is now recognised that the toroidal motif man-
ifests in an increasing range of more complex clusters includ-
ing lower symmetry triangles9, multiple triangular units8,10–12,
larger cyclic arrangements6,7 and cubanes19. The arrangement
of the DyIII ions in combination with molecular symmetry af-
fords SMT ground states with various combinations of toroidal
moment and magnetisation. For instance, high symmetry cyclic
clusters such as Dy4 6 and Dy6 7 exhibit a toroidal non-magnetic
singlet ground state, while the single ion magnetisation in lower
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symmetry clusters, including Dy3, does not fully cancel, leading
to weakly magnetic ground states in combination with toroidic-
ity.9 Examples of molecules composed of multiple triangular units
exist for both cases where individual toroidal moments are en-
hanced and cases where the toroidal moments oppose.6–8,10,11,20
In all of these cases toroidal texture of states has been identified
by theoretical calculations. Calculations based on the coordina-
tion geometry has proven indispensable for the identification and
classification of SMTs. It is equally important to find experimental
evidence for SMTs to support theoretical characterisation. A van-
ishing, or close to vanishing, molecular magnetic moment in the
ground state is a distinctive characteristic of SMTs, which makes
experimental identification of ground state easy axis orientations
a considerable challenge. Muon spin relaxation measurements
have been shown successful in probing the static local field gen-
erated by Dy ions within Dy3 ground state
21. The most rigorous
published experimental studies performed to date have been by
van Slageren et al.22 where a variety of methods were applied to
investigate the original Dy3 compound. The conclusion of that
study was that a combination of experimental techniques was
required, with far-infrared spectroscopy and out-of-plane torque
magnetometry measurements being the most insightful. However
the most appropriate choice of experimental method depends on
the specific molecular symmetry of the compound under study. In
the case of Dy3 experimental determination of Dy site easy axis
orientations using single-crystal magnetisation measurements is
restricted since the cluster symmetry closely follows the symme-
try of the triangular toroidal unit. In this study we identify that
this restriction is lifted when the molecular rotational symme-
try axis is not collinear with the individual toroidal axes. It is
demonstrated that multiple orientation magnetisation measure-
ments can be used to derive the single ion easy axis orientations
within a SMT.
For this study, we selected the octanuclear compound
(Et4N)4[Dy8O(nd)8(NO3)10(H2O)2], (here after, Dy8; nd2 – is the
dianion of naphthalene-2,3-diol) which is a structural analogue
of the recently reported family of Ln8 clusters
23. The Dy8 ana-
logue was fully characterized by powder XRD, IR and elemental
analysis studies as well as unit cell comparison with authentic
single-crystals of the crystalllographically determined Tb8 ana-
logue23. Earlier measurements provided potential evidence for
weak antiferromagnetic coupling and alternating current suscep-
tibility measurements show frequency dependence in the out-of-
phase susceptibility below 9 K.23 The structure of the Dy8 an-
ion is shown in Fig. 1(a), and it possesses crystallographic C1
symmetry. From a chemical perspective the core of Dy ions and
their bridging ligands have a virtual S4 symmetry. This central
unit consists of the [Dy4(µ4-O
2 – )] tetrahedron whose four edges
are each fused with the edge of a Dy3 triangle (supporting Fig.
S1). The resulting Dy8 core (Fig. 1(b)) has a structurally and
magnetically unique topology, which is reminiscent of a distorted
snub-square, Archimedean tiling unit. The central Dy4 tetrahe-
dron pitches the individual Dy3 triangles out of the mean (X-Y)
plane of the molecule (Fig. 1(b) and (c)). The rotational symme-
try of the molecule differs from that of the individual triangular
units, an aspect that we found is important for applying multi-
Fig. 1 (a) The structure of the [Dy8O(nd)8(NO3)10(H2O)2]
4 – cluster
anion, where nd2 – is the naphthalene-2,3-dialkoxide dianion. (b) The
[Dy8O(OR)16]
6+ core, where µ4-O2− is at the center of the Dy4
tetrahedron and the µ2/µ3-OR groups belong to the alkoxide arms of
naphthalene-2,3-dialkoxide, serving to link the four external Dy3
triangles with the Dy4 tetrahedron. (c) Packing diagram showing the
orientation of the best-mean-planes between adjacent octanuclear
clusters in the crystal. Colour code: DyIII purple, O red, N blue, C gray
and H excluded for clarity.
ple orientation magnetisation as a means to determine easy axis
orientations. According to the X-ray structure of the Tb8 ana-
logue, the octanuclear clusters pack in a parallel but opposite
fashion (angle between best-mean-planes of adjacent molecules
is 0◦, 1(c)), while the voids between the cluster anions are occu-
pied by Et4N
+ countercations and lattice solvate molecules. The
octanuclear clusters are also well-separated from each other in
the crystal; for the Tb8 analogue, the shortest Tb-Tb intermolecu-
lar distance is ∼ 9 Å.
Results
Magnetic Properties
Magnetic susceptibility measurements on a polycrystalline sample
of Dy8 show that the χT product remains constant as the temper-
ature is lowered from 300 to 100 K and then decreases as the
temperature is further reduced, indicating thermal depopulation
of DyIII ion crystal field excited states (see supporting informa-
tion). The magnetic susceptibility measured at 0.1 T (green tri-
angles, Fig. 2) rises to a peak at 5 K, and decreases sharply on
further cooling, indicating weak antiferromagnetic exchange in-
teractions between DyIII ions within Dy8 molecules. Single-crystal
susceptibility measurements identifies a easy X-Y plane within the
plane of the crystal and a hard Z-axis perpendicular to the plane
of the crystal. The magnetic easy X-Y plane aligns with the best
mean-plane of Dy8. With a 0.1 T field applied within the X-Y
plane of Dy8, the susceptibility follows a similar trend with re-
spect to the powder measurements, rising to a maximum 2 cm3
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Fig. 2 The temperature-dependence of magnetic susceptibility for Dy8
with an applied field of 0.1 T for an orientation averaged (green open
triangles), and a single-crystal sample with the field aligned within the
molecular X-Y plane (black circles) and along the hard Z axis (blue
stars), with calculations (solid lines). Insert: Single-crystal
magnetisation measurements of Dy8 with the field applied within the X-Y
plane measured at 1.7 K, 3.2 K, 5 K and 7 K, symbols represent the
data and simulations are shown as solid lines.
mol−1 greater than the powder at 5 K (black circles, Fig. 2).
From the 5 K to 1.8 K the susceptibility decreases more severely
than the powder measurement towards zero, providing further
evidence for an antiferromagnetic ground state. With the applied
field perpendicular to the plane of the molecule the susceptibil-
ity increases on decreasing temperature (blue stars, Fig. 2). This
behaviour differs with respect to single-crystal studies on isolated
Dy3 triangles where the hard axis susceptibility is close to temper-
ature independent. The out-of-plane magnetisation indicates that
single ion DyIII magnetisation axes have substantial components
projecting out of the X-Y plane of the molecule.
Low temperature single-crystal measurements with fields ap-
plied within the X-Y plane reveal a strong inflection (or S-shape)
from 0 to 2 T indicating a non-magnetic ground state, with the
magnetisation saturating (MT ) above 2 T, Fig. 2 inset. To inves-
tigate the magnetisation dynamics of Dy8 at lower temperatures
we performed measurements down to 0.25 K using a micro-Hall-
bar array. Fig. 3a shows the X-Y plane magnetisation at various
temperatures. The lowest temperature magnetisation measure-
ments reveal three steps in the field dependence of magnetisation
with slow magnetic relaxation that results in a hysteresis rang-
ing from -1.9 to 1.9 T. The hysteresis is temperature and field
sweep rate dependent, closing by 2 K at 20 mT/sec. The first
step in magnetisation is observed on crossing zero field from both
positive and negative applied field directions, indicating quantum
tunnelling of magnetisation. Further steps in magnetisation are
only observed on increasing field magnitude. The first applied
field step (c1) and the second applied field step (c2) are most pre-
cisely identified as maxima in first derivative of the magnetisation
(dM/dH) on increasing field magnitude (Fig. 3a lower pannel).
The steps c1 and c2 are ground state crossings that correspond to
the Zeeman energy required to flip the magnetisation of individ-
Fig. 3 (a) Applied field dependence of single-crystal Hall bar
magnetisation, measured for various temperatures within the molecular
X-Y plane with a magnetic field sweep rate of 20 mT/sec. At 0.25 K two
clear steps in the magnetisation are observed, most clearly are
identified as maxima in dM/dH (labelled c1 and c2), on increasing
magnitude of applied field. (b) Zeeman diagram corresponding with data
in (a) based on Hamiltonian (1).
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Fig. 4 Measured (a) and calculated (b) first derivative of magnetisation
(dM/dH) plotted as a function of sample orientation within the molecular
X-Y plane at 0.3 K. An angle of zero corresponds with the magnetic field
vector at 45◦ from the molecular X and Y axes. Maxima in dM/dH for a
given angle correspond with field crossings referred to in the text as c1
and c2. Calculations are based on Hamiltonian (1) described within the
text.
ual Dy ions within Dy8. The Zeeman diagram, Fig. 3b, shows the
crossings at fields corresponding with c1 and c2. The precise ap-
plied magnetic field values of c1 and c2 are found to have a depen-
dence on the single-crystal orientation within the X-Y plane. The
crossings relate to both the intra-molecular exchange interactions
between Dy ions and the relative orientation of the Dy ion easy
axes with respect to the direction of the applied magnetic field.
Single-crystal magnetisation measurements performed in the X-Y
plane of Dy8 at 0.3 K clearly identifies orientation dependence in
the field crossings c1 and c2 that follow a periodic fourfold orien-
tation dependence, Fig. 4. The maximum field for c1 is observed
with the magnetic field vector aligned along the molecular X or Y
axis. The higher field crossing c2 is 90 degrees out of phase with
c1 and has a lower amplitude within its field variation. Assuming
a fourfold symmetry indicates equivalence in Dy-Dy exchange in-
teractions and the relative orientations of Dy ion easy axis within
the four triangles. Hall bar magnetisation measurements with the
applied magnetic field aligned along the molecular Z axis reveal
a magnetic hysteresis that persists up to around 3.8 K, Fig. 5.
The 0.25 K measurement includes multiple steps in its magneti-
sation at approximately 0, ±0.8, ±1.6, and ±3.7 T. Above 4 T
Fig. 5 Single-crystal Hall bar measurements at various temperatures
with an applied field sweep rate of 20 mT/sec. (a) Measurements with
the applied field along the molecular Z, hard axis.
the magnetisation increases further and approaches saturation by




Before attempting to fit the experimental data, we test the robust-
ness of variable crystal orientation magnetisation measurements
as a method to obtain the Dy ion easy axis orientations. The
full Dy ion spin-orbit coupled J=15/2 manifold for large Dy clus-
ters results in prohibitively large Hamiltonian matrix dimensions
(some 4.3 billion states for Dy8). The exchange Hamiltonian
matrix dimension can be vastly reduced by excluding all but the
thermally populated states and including only the lowest energy
Kramers doublet for each single ion. We model the single ion
Kramers doublets with g-tensor principal values of gzz = 20 and
gxx = gyy = 0. The effective model is described using a S = 1/2








where i,k are the nearest neighbours (illustrated as black lines in
Fig. 6). The principal directions of the local anisotropy axis zi
are specific to each Dy ion. The fourfold rotational symmetry of
the measured in-plane magnetisation (Fig. 4) sets boundary con-
ditions for Dy ion easy axis orientations within each of the four
Dy-triangles. The schematic in Fig. 6 shows the φ angles within
the local triangle reference frame that define the easy axis orienta-
tions for the Dy ions. Similarly the out-of-plane angles are defined
as θ1 and θ2 and are close to zero. Calculations were performed
varying the θ and φ angles (see examples in the supporting infor-
mation). These calculations indicate that the phase in oscillations
of c1 and c2 depend strongly on φ1 and φ2. The amplitude of
the oscillations in c1 and c2 is found to depend on θ1 and θ2. To
fit the measured magnetic field and temperature dependence of
the magnetisation for Dy8 requires adjustment of both exchange
interactions (Jzz) and the principal anisotropy axis for the eight
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Fig. 6 A schematic of Dy ion easy axis orientations determined for Dy8.
The two inserts show the lower Dy-triangle from perspectives
perpendicular to and within the plane of the triangle. The easy axis
orientations are defined within the plane of the Dy-triangle. The angles
φ1 = 90◦ and φ2 = 87◦ are defined with respect to the bisector of the
triangle. The out-of-plane component to the single ion easy axes are
defined perpendicular to the plane of the triangle. These angles are
close to zero (θ1 = 5◦ and θ2 = 0◦).
Dy ions (described by φ1, φ2, θ1 and θ2). The magnitude of Jzz
controls the absolute applied magnetic field of the crossings (c1
and c2). The best fit to experimental data was determined by nu-
merically evaluating the field dependence for the full parameter
space (Jzz, φ1, φ2, θ1 and θ2). The fitting procedure was focused
on obtaining the measured c1 and c2 as a function of crystal orien-
tation. It was found that inclusion of just one nearest neighbour
exchange constant is required to fit the experimental data. Fig. 4
shows the best fit to field crossing data where Jzz = -10.92 cm−1,
gz = 20, φ1 = 90◦, φ2 = 87◦, θ1 = 5◦ and θ2 = 0◦. The best fit pa-
rameters also compare well to higher temperature magnetisation
and susceptibility measurements (Fig. 2). The exchange constant
determined for Dy8 is slightly larger in magnitude than that of
Dy3 (-7.4 cm−1). The Zeeman diagram for the out of plane mag-
netisation shows low energy excited state level crossings at 0.62,
1.28, 1.88, 2.14 and 2.56 T and two ground state level cross-
ings at 2.0 and 2.84 T (supporting information). The fit to the
low temperature out of plane magnetisation data could perhaps
be improved with the inclusion of a small amount of state mix-
ing with excited Stark levels. However extension of our model
to include such contributions is inhibited by the excessively large
Hamiltonian dimension that results. Furthermore misalignment
in crystal due to the crystals plate like morphology creates an un-
certainty in the out of plane alignment of ± 5 degrees for the
out of plane measurements. As a computationally inexpensive
method to independently calculate local easy axis of the eight Dy
ions, a point charge model also provides an estimate of the com-
position of the ground state wave function for each uncoupled Dy
ion. The electrostatic calculations determine that the ground state
wave-function of each Dy ion is mJ = ±15/2 (>99%), in contrast
Fig. 7 Schematic views of the central core of Dy ions (purple spheres).
Green arrows show the canted nature of the four toroic moments within
the ground state.
with magnetisation data which suggests significant mixing from
excited Stark levels. Despite this limitation the point charge cal-
culated local easy axis directions (φ1 = 90±1◦, φ2 = 90±1◦, θ1
= 12±3◦ and θ2 = 12±1◦) are found to be very similar with the
values obtained fitting the experimental results to Eq. (1).
Discussion
Both experimental results and electrostatic calculations identify
a Dy8 ground state composed of four interlaced toroidal trian-
gles. Each triangular unit have local easy axes lying approxi-
mately within the plane of the triangle. However as triangular
units each share a side around a distorted tetrahedron, neigh-
bouring triangles are pitched in opposing directions. The spin
frustration in the central cubane of this system takes the form of a
single-molecule spin ice analog. This allows exploring the effects
of complex level crossing structure in a zero-dimensional object.
Fig. 7 shows a schematic of the toroidal moments generated by
each triangle within the Dy8 ground state (green arrows). Neigh-
bouring triangular units are canted anti-parallel resulting in a vor-
tex antiferrotoroidic state. Perspectives within the plane reveals
the pitching of toroic moments more clearly. The consequence
is a doubly degenerate ground state of opposing antiferrotoroidic
vortex chirality.
To better understand the applied field response of Dy8 we have
analysed the orientation dependence of single-crystal magnetisa-
tion with the effective Hamiltonian (Eq. 1) solution used to fit
the experimental results. The calculated decomposition of equi-
librium magnetisation as a function of field for each Dy ion reveals
the microscopic spin structure within the Dy8 molecule (Fig. 8).
At fields less that c1 the toroidal-vortex ground state is insensitive
to applied field. At the first field crossing, c1, a step in magneti-
sation is observed which corresponds with breaking of the vortex
texture of the molecule. The field-induced ground state changes
at c1 and c2 depend on in-plane molecule orientation. With an ap-
plied field along the molecular X or Y axis, c1 is at the highest ap-
plied magnetic field and c2 is at the lowest applied magnetic field
with respect to other in-plane directions. The internal magnetisa-
tion microstates of this process are shown in Fig. 8a. At c1, the
outer spins (purple) align with the applied field in a process that
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Fig. 8 Calculations of equilibrium magnetisation at 50 mK (black) with
applied fields along X and at 45 degrees from X within the X-Y plane
(adopting the same coordinate system from figure 7). The unique
contributions to the molecular magnetisation curve from Dy ions are
colour coded with respect to schematics (purple, yellow, red, and blue).
is coupled with toroidal switching from + to - for the left-most tri-
angle; the local magnetisation of the right-most triangle remains
unchanged, while the top and bottom triangles lose their toroidal
configuration. At c2, the remaining two central spins (blue) are
reversed to align with the applied field and no toroidal moment
in any of the four triangles persists. In a field applied at 45 de-
grees from the X or Y axis, c1 is at the lowest applied magnetic
field and c2 is at the highest applied magnetic field with respect
to other in-plane directions. Fig. 8b, shows how at c1 the outer
two purple spins align with the field direction and the top left tri-
angle switches toroidicity. The second step in magnetisation at c2
corresponds with the flipping of yellow spins parallel to applied
field in a process that also involves flipping in the orientation of
both blue spins. In summary the ground state of Dy8 in zero field
and applied fields up to c1 is as a antiferrotoroidic tetramer, from
c1 to c2 a antiferrotoroidic dimer and in fields greater than c2
Dy8 is non-toroidal. The canting of individual triangles within
Dy8 results in a canted antiferrotoroidic tetramer, giving rise to
a toroid of toroids. Slowing of magnetic relaxation is observed
on switching between antiferrotoroidic states. This is consistent
with recent calculations that have indicated that ferrotoroidicity
can compete with quantum tunnelling of magnetisation, slowing
magnetic relaxation.20
Conclusions
The large cluster size, combined with non-colinear anisotropy and
weak exchange coupling makes Dy8 a considerably complex sys-
tem to precisely evaluate magnetism. Consequently a multitude
of approximations have to be applied at each level of analysis. De-
spite this we identify a Hamiltonian that precisely reproduces the
magnetism of Dy8, and remarkably the orientation of the single
ion anisotropy axes obtained are consistent with simple electro-
static calculations. The simplified model provides insights into
the internal structure of magnetisation for Dy8 enabling conclu-
sions regarding toroic states and comprehension of low energy
excited states. Single-crystal magnetisation measurements reveal
a combination of SMT and SMM characteristics; with both anti-
ferrotoroidism in combination with slow magnetic relaxation and
magnetic hysteresis. The ground state of Dy8 is found to involve
an antiferrotoroic tetramer. Low temperature measurements on
a Dy8 single-crystal reveal a two stepped magnetisation response
in the molecular easy-plane that coincides with a step-wise de-
construction of antiferrotoroidism. These steps have a distinct
in-plane angular dependence that is used to infer the easy axis
orientations of the eight Dy ions. This study provides needed ex-
perimental evidence for SMT behaviour. It will be interesting to
see how these results compare to ab initio calculations, and if
such calculations can further improve the fit to the experimen-
tal results reported here. The utility of magnetisation measure-
ments to extract single ion easy axes is inhibited in cases where
the cluster symmetry follows closely the symmetry of the toroidal
unit, including the archetype SMT Dy3. This restriction is lifted
when the cluster rotational symmetry axis is not collinear with
the individual toroidal axes. This study highlights the potential
of detailed single-crystal magnetisation measurements as an ex-
perimental probe that can support ab initio calculations in the
identification and classification of SMTs.
From the standpoint of both high density information storage and
quantum information processing, SMTs represent a promising av-
enue where coordination chemistry and nanoscale information
processing could potentially intersect. The sensitivity of SMTs to
electrical fields could enable the ultra-strong coupling regime re-
quired for the practical implementation of a scalable quantum
computation architecture.24 However before such applications
can ever become a reality it is necessary to develop experiments
that can explore the structure of eigenstates within prototype
clusters. To date experimental investigations of SMTs and mag-
netoelectric coupling within molecular nanomagnets have been
scarce25,26, however molecules like Dy8 represent promising can-
didates to expand such investigations.
Experimental and Theoretical Methods
Measurements
Magnetisation and susceptibility measurements down to 1.7 K
were carried out on single-crystals and powder samples in a
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Quantum Design MPMS SQUID magnetometer equipped with a
5.5T magnet. Angular dependent magnetisation measurements
down to 0.25 K were performed on a single-crystal mounted on
a micro-Hall sensor in a commercially made Oxford top-loading
3He Cryostat (HelioxTL system) equipped with a 13T magnet.
Single-crystals were encapsulated within a thin layer of fast set-
ting epoxy resin to preserve them from drying out during mag-
netic measurements. The Dy8 crystals have a plate like morphol-
ogy that coincides with the best-mean-plane of the Dy8 clusters
within the unit cell. The two octanuclear clusters within the unit
cell have parallel mean planes (Fig. 1(c)). The orientation of the
two Dy8 clusters are related by a 180
◦ inversion, hence the coor-
dinate system for single-crystal magnetism can be simplified to a
molecular-based X-Y plane and Z axis as defined in Figure 7.
Calculations
Magnetisation simulations and Zeeman diagrams were calculated
in MATLAB with use of the EasySpin27. Point charge calculations
were performed using the SIMPRE computational package, ver-
sion 1.1.28 The calculations were performed for each Dy site us-
ing point charges to represent the other Dy ions (3+ charge),
single bridging oxygen atoms (-1 charge), coordinated oxygen’s (-
0.5 charge) and the central µ4 oxido (-2 charge). The positions of
point charges were determined from crystallographic coordinates.
The resultant crystal field splits the J=15/2 ground state, giving
the uncoupled eigenvalues and wave-functions, including the ori-
entation of the easy axis of the ground state Kramers doublet, for
each uncoupled Dy site within the molecule. For each Dy site
the ground state Kramers doublet was found to be close to pure
mJ = ±|15/2〉 with the first excited, mJ = ±|13/2〉, doublet being
more than 100 cm−1 higher in energy. Additional calculations
were performed with another point charge calculation software,
MAGELLAN29. We confirm that both SIMPRE and MAGELLAN
results are equivalent.
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